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abled veterans is divided into
twn phases--self proprietarshin
ann employer-trainee Se., pro-
prietorship trainine is for veter-
fess who own, rent or lease the
farms on which they reside. The
employer-trainer program en-
ablea veterans to receive train-
ing on the farms of experienced
and successful farm operators.
Various state and local ad-
visory committees in Kentucky
are cooperating with the training
agencies and the VA in afford-
ing veteran trainees the best
possible guidance and technical
advice.
2 Fulton Students
Enter Music Events
At Nliirrav College
Two Fulton high school silt-
detns. accompanied by Miss Neil I
Warren, music instructor, tuft
this morning Mr Murray State;
College, where they will enter the
district Music Festival for high'
schools of trite area.
Fulton contestans are Shirley;
Hoastoe. a sophomore. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. II. B. Hous-
ten, vocal soloist: and Emma
Ruth Cavender, a junior. dime-
iter el Mr , nd J.oisn Ceven-
denraiepianist
return to Fulton to-
night
Reiectsi
•Water. Sewer Bids
' Union City—The board of city
I commissioners has rejected bids
' for extension of city water and
sewer lines, because all were
theesands of dollars higher than
the engineer's estimate of the
a —we598.000.
I The comminsion now may ad-
vertise for new bids, or the city'
may undertake the extension!
proeram with city street depart-'
trent employes rented'using
Molotov. The U. S. Secretary of
Mate George C Marshall. sent
MoIntov a statement last Mon-
day few hot:ram-4mm the dead-
line.
There has been no explana-
tion of alolotov's failure to give
the Seem' tad''.
A Failure?
Alrcadn diplomats are bed's
aing tn :tome whether the Mos
cow conferetire should be writnsi
off as a tallare.
: Gen. Lineus D. Clay's state-
ment in Berlin yesterday that
"all hope has been given up of '
reaching a settlement on repar- ;
ations at this conference" was:
I viewed by most Moscow obser-
vers as a correct estimate of
the situation, but some author-
ities argued that the final evalu-
ationcound not be neide until
the last session is h.')'
•
RF:LA F:S IN MilS4.‘14-
STRIKE PLANS LAID
Washington. April 4-eta-At
torney General Tom Clark said
tcday President Truman has
the right to seize the telephone
industry in the current labor
dispute.
Clark told reporters at the
White Howe. alter a Cabinet
meeting. that seizure authority
exists under the Federal Com-
munications Act.
He said Mr Truman did not
ask his opinion, but that Sec
retary of Labor schwellenbach
'did ask him to say whether the
government hae seizure powers.
Clark said he gave the ruling
to Schweilenbach.
Truman Made Request
President Truman told his
news conference yesterday that
he had asked the Labor Depart-
ment to determine whether a
legal basis exists for taking over
the industry in the event of a
strike of 287.000 telephone work-
ers Monday.
Clark said he looked into the
Communications. Act after read-
ing in the papers that there
Was a question as to federal
authority.
lie end the act "passed in
1940, I think" is bused on the
war emergency but is still in
tree
The attorney general said the
euthority will continue until six
months after the official "ter-
mination of the war.-
That leaves the date of ex-
nlration indefinite. Laws expir-
log six months after "tgrminat-
am of hostilities" a technically
different matter will en out of
existence June 30.
Union Would Obey
ichn L. /Loran, cheinnan ot
the National Federation of Tel-
ephoee Workers policy corn-
matee. said yesterday the phone
unions would "obey" a legal
-eizure. although he knew of no
existing authority for one.
"If they seize, and there's a
law against striking." Moran
told reporters. "we'll obey the
law.-
Union leaders declared the
rtrike, scheduled for 6 a.m..
local time Monday in the var-
ious time zones. ropears mevit-
able."
As its own last resort, the
union appealed directle• to mem-
bers of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company board
of directors tor help in negoti-
ating e new contract.
The union bypassed the Bell
System menagement. asking A
T. &T 'a board to order system
officials to -seek a reasonable
Compromise -
Leased Wires May Halt
In New York. A. T. and T. of-
ficials expressed belief last night
that leased wires serving the
press, radio, stock exchange
tickers and business concerns
would continue to operate if set
up for around the clock operat-
ion.
The American Union of Tel-
ephone Workers, however. issu-
ed a statement predicting that
a walkout of maintenance men
quickly would tie up long dis-
tance service, radio network, in-
formation and other special ser-
vices, and transoceanic service.
Press leased wires, the union
said, require "intricate adjust-
ments in the relay circuits all
aerie the lines. It is doubtful
that management can properly
maintain these lines."
I. 1. ..intel.n Not
Open Tomorrow
The "I. Y. Canteen." which is
held each Saturday night at
the Firet Baptist church for
Fulton's teenagers, will not be
open this Saturday night on ac-
count of preparations for Eas-
ter and the illness of the dir-
ector. Howard Shaw. according
to announcement by Rev. Sam
Ed Bradley.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Teaaaggigpe
(Through Wednesday) — 11.14
Saturday. colder Sunday. war-
mer Monday. colder late Tues-
day and Wednesday. Tempera-
tures for the period will Average
4 to degrees above nortnaL
Showers and thunderstorms
Saturday and rain on Tuesday
machinery. totaling about one inch.
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The Weather
FORECAST:
Lentucky—Mostly cloudy and
esatinued mild with showers and
scattered thunderstorms tonight
and Saturday.
•
Volume XLVIII
•
South Fulton
Council Votes
Street Bonds
Mayor Declares
Protest Petition
Being Circulated
WOULD SPEND II80,000
South Fulton's mayor and city
council have passed on third
and final reading an ordinance
ordering issuance of $80.000 in
city bonds for constructing and
reconstructing streets, storm
sewers and walks in South Ful-
ton.
Mayor J. H. Lowe declared to-
rigy that "I have been reliably
itiformed that there is being
circulated a petition to stop the
street improvements, this peti-
tion supposed to be sponsored
kj, the same parties that were
the sponsors of the article pub-
lished in the Leader in February
stating that they wanted streets,
that we were sorely in need of
streets, and not promises.
"I wonder," the mayor con-
tinued, "way they have changed
their minds so quickly? The
council and I are still in favor
- of building the streets."
Names of 75 registered South
Fulton voters must appear on a
petition to force a general elec-
tion on the street improvement
question. Any such protest peti-
tion must be filed within 10 days
from the first publication of the
city ordinance in an Obion
county newspaper Ithe Union
City Messenger', which in this
case would be Sunday April 6, This announcement, made to-
or Monday. April 7. day by H. B. Reaves of the Ill-
The ordinance was pursuant inois Central offices here, as-
to provisions of an enabling act sures Fulton and surrounding
passed in the recent session of territory of fast daytime train
the state legislature. The or- service between either Chicago joble,e,e, p,
dinance creates a levy of 75 centsl and New Orleans and intermedi- aa ay
per $100 on real and personal ate points. -
property in the city to raise! 
-Not only will the service be
money to pay the bonds and the fast, but it will be the ultimateinterest. in comfort." Reaves said. "The11 The bonds will be dated June' new cars, which are nearing
Associated Press Leased Wire
Lew is NI a% f"e *4:114.h Code at Committee
John L. Lewis waves a copy of the Federal Mine Safety Code,
in Washington, as he tells Congressmen of what he termed the
"terrible record" of mine accidents in recent years. The United
Mine Workers chief appeared before a House Labor Sub-
committee.
City Of New Orleans To Stop
In Fulton On Its Daily Runs
n e • 5•'
414 IttAtr MEMBFRK T CKY PRESASSOCIATION
11/44/1111 15IJA1t 4115
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday E ., wing, April 4, 1947 Fire Cents Per Copy \n. 91i
northbound train wall depart
from New Orleans daily at 8:001
a. m., with arrival at Fulton at
4:53 p. m. and at Chicago at 11:53
p. m. and at Chicago at 11:55
p. m. The southbound train
which will leave Chicago at 8:00
a. m., will stop at Fulton at 2:50
p. m.. arriving in New Orleans at
11:55 p. m.
Fulton has been selected as
one of the stopping places of
America's longest-run day train.
the Illinois Central's City of New
Orleans, which will go into ser-
vice Sunday. April 27.
. 1. 1947, and will mature in in- 1 completion in the Chicago plant
• staliments until June L 191,7 ,, of the ard Ca,r
' with the provfeleti e err agaietifealreing C ay. will its
may call them in at any time al- ; completely air conditioned. They41 ter June 1, 1955. I will have ultra luxurious seal;The additional 75 cent tax is, including Pullman - Standard'sbeing levied in addition to other •new day-rine type with a folding
taxes now being collected. Re-! leg rest and full length reclining
venues from ehe tax are to be i chair giving chaise longue corn-placed in a separate bank ac- , fort, electrically controlled
count, earmarked for retirement I brakes for smooth, easy stops
of the street bonds. I and tight-lock couplers for
I safety and riding comfort..
Kentucky Today I Reaves explained that the new
I train, which will be the first
day train eo link the Great Lakes
. .
be two trains, running in op-
bus Republican. and Gulf of Mexico, would real-and Herbert
Tinsley, Warsaw Democrat. have , -- lv
I posite directions daily. Thefiled for nomination to the state' 
House of Representatives. Jones'
entered for renomination in the!
54th district. Adair and Green
countries Tinsley entered in the
29th district, Boone and Gal-
latan counties.
Mayfield—Mrs. George Fergu-
son, Covington. was elected pres-
ident of the Kentucky Baptist
Women's Missionary Union yes -
V terday. Owensboro was chosen
as site for the organizatlan's
1948 convention.
Lexington—About 100 painters
affiliated with the AFL Painters
Local 767 remained off their
Jobs pending outcome of negotia-
tion for increased pay rates.
Union sources said the men were
seeking a raise in base pay from
$1.40 to $1.62 1-2 cents an hour.
Henderson—A charge of set-
ting up a slot machine brought
against Oswald Cooma has been
dismissed by County Judge Fred
G. Vigel. The judge ruled there
was insufficient evidence to
hold Coomes to the grand Miy.
Louisville—The Louisville Con-
ference, Methodist church. is ex-
pected to act later on a recom-
medation that the Methodist-
owned Deaconess Hospital here
be presented as a gift Lc,
negrees of Kentucky. The hos-
pital has 85 beds.
Lexington — The escape of
Joseph Garcia Andrade. 23, a
prisoner-patient at the U. S.
Public Health Service hospital
near here, was reported by Dr.
Victor H. Vogel, medical officer
• in charge. He said Andrade ap-
parently fled by climbing a high
fence around a recreation area
yesterday.
4
Mt. Sterling — Police Chief
James Scott reported he arrester'
City Judge Gilbert Thomas yes-
terday on charges of being drunk
and resisting arrest. Stott said
Judge Thomas came to the po-
lice station after a trial and that
he placed him in Jail "until
morning."
Special Service
Held Last Night At
Christian Church
A beautiful candlelight com-
munion service and dedication of
a memorial communion service
set was held at the First Christ-
ian church lett night. The
preacher for the occasion was
the Rev. W. E. Mischke of the
First Methodist church. assisted
by the Rev. J. C. Matthews of
the First Church of the Nazarene
and the Rev. W. R. Reid of the
Cumberland Presbyterian
church. A large number was pre-
sent.
The closing Holy Week service
will begin at 7:30 tonight. The
Rev. E. M. Oakes, pastor. will
preach on The Seven Sayings
From the Cross The public is
Invited.
Pa rimutuel Tax
Bill Prepared For
Next Legislature
Louisville. Ky.. April 4—s1P) -
Legislation to tax parimutuel
betting in Kentucky. probably
five percent. is being prepared
by a state senator and a county
conunissioner for introduction at
the 1948 session of the state leg-
islature.
State Sen. Leon J. Shaikun.
Louisville Democrat. and Jeffer-
son County Commissioner E. P.
White. Jr Republican said they
are workin gon such a bill.
Two bills providing for a five
percent tax on parimutuel bet-
ting in Kentucky were introduc-
ed at the 1946 legislature but
died in committees.
At that time, it was estimated
such a tax would yield slightly
more than $1.000.000 annually.
The men proposed that money
derived be used to increase
salaries of the state's public,
school teachers or be funneled
to city and county governments.
Going Astray
Too Many Jones. Smiths
wits in Stair;
—rind Office Investigates
Frankfort, Ky., April 4-0P1—
Improper distribution of jobless
pay checks assigned to some of
the numerous Joneses, Smiths
and Browns in Kentucky has
drawn the attention of federal
postal inspectors, a state official
said yesterday.
J Foley Snyder, assistant dir-
ector of the State Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission
said federal postal inspectors are
attempting to stop the improper
distribution.
The Commission's security
files. Snyder said, contain 650
John Smiths. 625 William Smiths.
375 John Joneses and 375 Mary
Browns.
Snyder explained that in a
small town there may be five
persons with the same name who
are mailed jobless pay checks
name and the town of each in-
name an dthe town of each in-
tended recipient. One benefici-
ary might pick up all five
checks and cash them, lie said.
When the commission hears
of such incidents, he said, all
checks going to that name In
the town are halted until the
situation is corrected. He said
banks have been urged to ask
parsons cashing jobless checks to
show their social security num-
bers and observe that the num-
ber tallies with that on the
check
Methodists ulton Teacher Truman Has Atli To Seize Phone Industry
'Plan Cantata {Addresses Club hi EN eiti Of Walkout, it tumor l,ineral Rules;
Easter Night
"E "aster Victory
To Be Presented
At Church. 8 p. m.
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
A cantata. *The Easter Vic-
tory:' will be presented in the
First Methodist church at a p. m.
Easter Sunday evening. April 6.
The text is by Rene Bronner,
and Music by H. w Petrie.
The program will include:
Prelude, "Fanfare in G Minor,"
by Ashford.
"Dawn After Darkness," choir
-We Need Thee," duet, J. C.
Sugg and W. B. Brigham
"He Sleep." choir.
"Fear Ye Not," tenor solo, Mr.
Brigham.
"Angels Rolled the Stone
Away," choir. Mrs John Caren-
der, soloist.
-Morn of Joy," women's
chorus; first sopranos—Mrs. IL
N. Strong. Miss Shirley Houston,
Miss Jean Shelby, second so-
apranos—Mrs. C. W. White'. miss
Betty Ann Davis, Miss Enna.
Ruth Cavender. altos -Mrs. W.
B. Brigham. Miss Jacqueline
Bard. Miss Elizabeth Ann Roper.
Scripture lesson and prayer,
the Rev. Walter E. Nitschke.
Offertory, "Andante Religioso."
Thome.
"The Cross." contralto solo,
Mrs. Whitnel.
"Open Wide the Gates of Par-
arice." men's chorus and choir.
"Earth and Heaven Repoice,"
soprano solo. Mrs. Strong.
"If Ye Believe," men's chorus'
and cheat'. Mrs. Strone. soloist.
"God's Great Love," choir.
Postlude, "Halleluiah." Dem-
aest.
The director is Mrs. M. W.
Haws. and the organist Mrs. C.
L. Maddox.
Choir members are Mesdames
Strong, Whitnel, Cavenrer, Stel-
la Yates. Ruth Strayhnan, Brig-,
barn -find Hugh Pigue: Misses
Katherine Williamson, Cavender,
Shelby, Houston, Davis, Roper.
Bard and Marilyn Lynch: Mews
Brigham. Sugg. C. L. Gardner
Joe Davis, Jr., and Charles An-
drews.
Problems of Profession, U111011 Says It Vi ill Obey Lait <• deli Law Fousts.Mary Martin Shops
Emphasizing Low Pay
Miss Mary Martin. Fulton
high school teacher, today urged
tae Fulton Lion:. Club, as lead-
ers of the community, to 'give
terieus consideration ta what.
may 11' '4101 to aur own schwas'
unlese teachers' salaries are in-
creased enough to attract and
licad capable men end women.
Miss Martin was introduced
by Frank Beadles, program
chairman.
She diecutsed teachers' prrb-
lens, nationally and locally, and
*Med a Readers' Digest article I
!la the eubject to show Ole large i
!somber of teachers who have i
ieft the prof n, and how i
Many are teanng on emer-
gency or subenstaadard certifi-
gates.
The speaker also compared
&aeries of Fulton teachers. with I
wages paid skilled and unskilled,
• g 
sare one of the most poorly paid
classes of employes in the nat-
ion.
, -A teacher wants to be a good
+itizen.s Miss Martin said ;
Teachers are asked to contribute
I to all worthy causes, and to sup-
port community activities. How-
ever. she said, there is a limit to I
stretching a small income.
Following Mass Martin'e re-
marks, several club member" de-
clared they were in favor of tn-
crealng teachers' salaries in
Fulton, which would have to be
accomplished through an in-
creased local assessment. or a
new state law increasing the tax
rate from the present $1.50 per
$100 ceiling.
SORORITY OFFICER I
Vaughan I.Wiman,
Mayfield, Manages
Dummies Race
Louisville. Ky.. April
Vaughan I. Wiman of Mayfield
was state campaign chairman
today for Attorney General
Eldon 8. Dummit of Lexington
a candidate for the Republican
nomination for governor of Ken-
tucky.
Dummit announced appoint-
ment of the 42-year-old May-
field meat packer yesterday The
attorney general said he would
name a co-chairman to serve
with Wiman later, choosing some
one either from Louisville or
from Central or Eastern Ken-
tucky
Wiman termed Dummit "the
people's choice' and declared
Democrats feared Dummit as a
possible candidate in the No-
vember election more than anN
other candidate the Republicans
could nominate.
A tnericw! I id Won't Re?e • 'Ironton 4sked
. Dep I.
Greek Denv)erncy—llic, stor For Its Opinion
Mbseow, April 4 •-
Mini Minister V M. Molotov. in
the firs: official Soviet COM -
meat on President Truman's
proposed all to Greece. went on
record today in an interview with
Johannes Steel with the de-
claration he doubted the plan
would "restore democrat," then'
The best way to restore de-
mocracy to Greece would be to
do away with foreign Interven-
tion. Molotov commented.
The implication that Greece
was no democracy at present
w nee a assumption advanced by
Steel. American writer and radio
commentator, whs. put the ques-
tion to Molotov in this way: "Do
you believe that President Tru-
man's proposed American policy
on Greece will restore democracy
to Greece?"
Molotov's declaration on
Oreece and other questions came
in a series of 10 questions and
answers put to hint in writing
by Steel, who arrived in Moscow
early in the conference of for-
eign ministers.
'The exchange was broadcast
by the Moscow radio.,
Molotov statea a compromise,
was possible between Russia's.
proposal for a unified Germany
and the Mitten States plan for
a federal Germany, if the ques-
Lions could be decided by a Ger-
man plebiscite.
Steel asked whether Mohtov!
believed a volume-mike was puss;
sible between American and;
Russian views on this quesami
and Molotov was quoted as sat
ing:
"I do not preclude such a pos-
sibility if it should be pa:astute
to reaeli an agreement by let- I
ting the German people them-
sgTves decide the question of
federalization by a plebiscites
Molotov Silent
Official sources said today
that Molotov, despite his 'mils.-
tent demand' for American awl
British reports on China, had
thus far failed to furnish a
Soviet statement in an exchange
of information.
Aprii I was the agreed dead-
line forfor the exchange of infor-
mation on China demanded by
Secretary of State George ('.
Marshall goes over some papers.,
while relaxing in his quarters in
Moiscow. Russia, dur:ng the for-
eign ministers' conference.
til.... i Vet Agricultural Training_5__' I
Murray, Ky . -Miss Naomi Let" Classes Show Big IncreaseWhitnell. sophomore from Mur-
ra was recent! elec ted as vie ey. y -
president ef Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority at Murray State College.'
Other officers elected include:
Miss Martha James Houston. Pa-
ducah, president. Miss Edna l
Copeland, Symsonia. secretary:
Miss Virgaila Jo Hurdle, Pans.
Tenn.. treasurer. Miss Betty
Louise Holland. Paducah. corres-
ponding secretary.
Flowers To Be Accepted
Memorial flowers will be ac-
cepted to be placed on the altar
of the First Methodist church
Easter Sunday. Those wishire to
do so should notify the pastor.'
Rev. W. E. Mischke, or call the I
church office. phone 241, in the
morning or afternoon.
Fireworks Factory Leveled By Blast
Only a few scattered bits of charred wreckage remain after the Brown Manufacturing Com-
pany's No. 2 plant at Clinton. Mo.. was destroyed by a blast that killed ten persons and injured
several more. The concern manufactured firew orks in the one-story building. Cause of the
Mast was undetermined.
CoPY WIT ALL 
LEVABLE
Active participation by Ken-,
tucky's World War II 
veteransin agricultural training under
auspices of the Veterans Admin-
istration showed a sharp Increase
during the first three months
of this year. VA regional official.;
in Louisville reported today.
Via officials said 9.765 Ken-
tucky veterans now are taking
farm training, emnparecl with
approximately 5.500 on Jan.
The current volume includes 1.-
032 disabled veterans who are
enrolled under Public Law 15
'Vocational Rehabilitation Act
and 8.734 under provisions of
Public Law 346 G. I
In addition to individual
practical farm instruction. mos,
of the veterans also receive re-
lated training through classroom
work in schools. Livestock man-
agement has been the general'
sugleet of intensive course-';
which are being completed at:
this time. Approximately 330
schools in Kentucky now are of-
fering this type of instnictioa.
The on-farm iraining program
for both disabled and non-dis-
 I
CAMMI of honor .
At 7:30 Ton ight
I Dry Lake District, Boy Scottie
I of Amerlea, will hold a court of
honor at 7:30 this evening at the
First Methodist church. All par-
ent-9 of Scouts, and others inter-
ested in Scouting, are invited.
Attorney James Warren will
address the audience.
Aboard l' S S Midway
Jack I. Merryman. AF-RM3.
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. MerrY7
man of 200 West street, has been
transferred to the U.S.S. Mid-
way torn the US S. Franklin D.
Roosevelt. He writes he was
taken off the Roosevelt March
18 and transfeled to the Mid-
way March 20 His new address
Is Jack I. Merryman. AERM3,
Dent, Div. V3-W, USS Midway,
CVB-41, c-o Fleet Post Office,
New York, N. Y.
thl
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Gandhi Cites The Sertnon On The Mount
By Dewitt MacHealle
Ike Foreign Affairs Analyst
This started out to be an article about
India's struggle to achieve the politico-relig-
ious unity which will bring independence, and
we shall arrive at that goal in due course, but
right here at the start things have got com-
plicated by an association of ideas.
Our story begins not in the crowded baz-
aars of Bombay or Calcutta but in the narrow.
winding streets of ancient Jerusalem. For in
that Holy City at this season three great re-
ligions-Christian, Jewish and Moslem-are
commemorating sacred events, each after
its own manner. Christendom of course is
celebrating the Easter festival, and if our
little sermon has any text it is to be found in
Christ's words at the Last Supper: "A new
commandment I give unto you, that ye love
one another."
With that th nIght we move on to India,
where We find Mahatma Gandhi. frail but not
bowed by his seventy-six tumultous years, sit-
ting cross-legged before the Inter-Asian con-
ference in New Deihl and pursuing the teach-
ing of the new commandment as he edvises
the dilegates that Asia should give to the
West "a message of love and a message of
init11." Re Cells for the achievement of "One
world," as an audience of 25,000 listens intently
to the man who is the most powerful indivi-
dual in all India.
But this is merely an interlude in the Mahat-
ma's campaign to get India into the right
frame of mind to deal with its problem of im-
plementing the independence which Britain
has offered. He is dealing with this question
not only from the political but from the spirit-
ual angle-largely the latter. Gandhi is lay-
ing before his people the teachings of the
Sermon on the Mount, which years ago he
told me had been the greatest influence in
his own life.
Now all this is vastly important, that is, it's
important if you believe-as a lot of us do-
that the Sermon on the Mount counts in these
grim days. The political situation in India is
this:
A provisional government has been formed.
but while the Hindus and. the Indian princes
have agreed to participate, the Moslems are
standing out. The latter, who are outnumber-
ed three to one by the Hindus, claim that they
have no hope of fair treatment against such
odds and insist on the establishment of in-
dependent Moslem states. Neither the British
nor the Hindus Want this.
Here enters the worst aspect of the position
There has been widespread fighting between
Moslems and Hindus in many parts of the
country and thousand.s of lives have been
taken. There are reports-and they are not
hard to believe-thea some of these bloody
clashes have been inspired by ill-advised po-
litical leaders
Things got so bad that some weeks ago the
little Mahatma went into Bengal, where the
fighting had been particularly fierce, and
risked his life by tramping from village to
village with his message of peace and goodwill.
He lived with the humble peasants, talked
with them, held prayer-meetings and preached
his doctrine. They flocked to hear him-Hin-
dus and Moslems together, strangely enough-
and listened with respect.
Gandhi temporarily suspended his crusade
while he went to Delhi for the inter-Asian con-
ference and conferred with the new vicero,
Lord Mountbatten, regarding 'he political
deadlock. Coincidentally the London newspa-
per -The People" stated that the All India
Congress Party (predominantly Hindu/ had
offered to accept dominion status for a trial
period prior to full independence. The paper
also said Nehru, Hindu vice-president of the
interim government, was prepared to guaran-
tee that he could reach an understanding with
the Moslems If he himself was leader of the
government.
We have seen no confirmation of this re-
port, but in any event Gandhi, to whom Nehru
defers In all matters, is bent on achieving a
compromise which will permit the provisional
government to function.
Fulton Dolly Lender, Fulton, Kentucky
1.* ritlay I nril .1, 19.17
FULGHAM NEWS L. W. McClure had 
a cow toI die last week that he purchased
13) Dec% Anna '19101111 5119fdee, and 1:gbeit
Aticil 2 mons 1 a good one Fri
day,
Ur.. and Mrs. Pink Myers and which makes two for him in the
Mrs. Juanita Arent and children i last stir months.
of Rives. Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. William Kimbell of Fulton
and several relatives from Clin-
ton were called here Tuesday
by the death of Mrs. Lon /Urn-
bell, who died Monday alight.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Myers of Pa- and 
'Vented a few country
ducah are in the Kimbell home stores 
in our county. including
WAY. The decearted's sister, Mrs. Croley a
nd Fulgham. also a few
Lena Cooper of Detroit. was not
able to come
Funeral services this afternoon
were at Jackson Chapel. and in-
terment in the Bethel cemetery.
Rev. A. B. Rogers was the min-
ister in charge and Jones and
Son of Martin, Tenn.. were in
charge of interment.
In checking over the sick pa-
tients here we learn that Goebel
Jackson is still quite sick with
pneumonia.
Buddy Tibbs and baby are re-
covering from an attack. W. B.
Burkett, merchant, suffered a
relapse from pneumonia. Im-
proving again, but still unable
Wise in the store.
Mrs. Loyd Wilson is still con-
fined to her bed with rheu-
matic fever. No improvement
has been reported.
The condition of Patti Mae
Vaden in the Jackson Hospital
remains critical
Cary Wilson has been dismiss-
ed from the Jackson Hospital.
Ur. and Mrs. Pete Jackson. man•
Marshall Pruitt, Jimmy Boyd. Mrs. W. H 
Polagrove. Fulton,
Marvin Taylor and Miss Ruth ' Baby 
Gloria Fay Johnson
Byars of the WNGO radio sta- H
ickma n
non were supper guests of Mrs. Other Patients
Gerrie Watts Saturday. Jackson. Lucian Nanney. Fulton, Route
Pruitt, Boyd and Taylor are 2.
members of the Gospelaires Mrs. D. G. Huff, Fulton.
Quartet. Miss Byars is pianist. Justin Atteberry, Cayce.
Mr. ^ .nd Mrs. C. 0. Carpenter Mrs. Harry Whayne. Colum-
and son. Billy. of Detroit, are bus
arriving Friday for an Easter
visit with Mrs. Randy and Do-
de Jones
Reed Elliott returned to De-
troit Tuesday.
this and That
In January and February of
1924 I finished a school term at
)ielber. fEy. Among the sixth
graders was a student hy the
name of coy Thurston. a future
greacher, that I didn't know
about until last Sunday. when he
occupied the pulpit at Bethel.
Imagine my happy surprise, for
Jim Wilkins. a fernier Rick-
man countian, has done more
buying and selling and trading
end moving than any farmer-
merchant I know. He has owned
Rosa Mary Dowd, colored.
Clinton.
Patients Dismissed.
Robert Zimmerman, Spring-
field III.
Harry McOniugh, Spring-
field M
Mrs. Webb Brown, Dukedom.
Will Moss, Fulton.
Mrs. Bill Browning. Fulton.
Mrs. R. L Winstead, Palmer-
(dile, Tenn.
Haws Memorial
Jewell Hinkle. has been ad-
mitted for an operation.
Sara Wilson, has been admitt-
a profit he sells and goes else-
eel for an operation.
where. When he sees another
Mk Johnnie Fry, Is doing
fine.
profit in view, he sells and seeks Mrs. John Rudicil is improv-
another field or store. His latest ,
move, 57th in number, was to tni.Lindsay Cole Ls improving.
Pryorsburg. and guess what he Mrs. Rupert Browder is im-
bought this time? Yes, a store proving.
on Highway 58. C. A. Binford, Is improving.
Ten years ago. Mrs. Marl
Green, wife of the Rev. W. T.
Mrs. Ellis Kemp, is doing 
,
nice-
Green. a former pastor, died in 4/Howard Shaw, is doing nicely.
Tulsa, Okla.. April 1. Mrs. W. H. Dunning, is im-
Judge E. J. Bennett is III in proving.
bed. They are calling • phy- Billy Rea, is doing nicely.
lacier. now (April 2). Mrs. Minnie Frank la Improv-
ii0SPITAL Ng*S ing.Clyde Tegethof f is improving.
Carolyn Jenkins, is doing fine.
FritON HOSPITAL Mrs. Clarence Disque, is lm-
Patients Admitted proving.
Von Stephens, Fulton. Mrs. A. M. Shelton,and baby.
Fred Worth. Fulton. are dean' fine.
Mrs. Sole, Counts, Wingo. J. C. Westmoreland is improv-
Mrs. Myra Woodside, Hick- In&
Mrs. Hetty Damron is doing
nicely.
Mrs. James Jones, is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Jody Tanner, and baby,
are doing fine.
Mrs. Alvin Thorpe, is improv-
ing.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery, is de-
in fine.
Tommy Young. Clinton. Maggie Ridley, is doing fine.
Mrs. Robert Oliver, and baby/ Clarence Walker is improving.
Fulton.
Mrs. Pearl !ague, Water Val-
ley.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Tenn.
I. H. I utter. Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. S. D. Grissom, and baby,
Fulton, Route 5.
Mrs. W. B. Williams, Clinton.
R. & ,Sowell, Hickman.
J. B. Byrn, Water Valley.
Mrs. Jimmie Roper, Hickman
pot to the immediate family a R V. Putman, Sr. Fulton.
Wiener rejoices most in any Mrs. A. 0. Johnson, Fulton.
or achieved by a student. Coy Mrs. Ernest Hindman. Clinton.
resides In Melber, now with Mrs. Sanford Graves, Hick-
wilt and two children, and man.
ming a Daptist chttrch at Mrs. Pearl Armstrong. 'Hick-
:Ye/114. Allot er studeht man
well remepiber WaS br rty Wilier, Fulton,
• 's son. Redford, ikiso Mrs. R,.. C. Murray. 1411111ville.
$ t mind. Rev.  M. C. Koine, Hichnan.
One Of the Millie Patterson. Arilitedri.
g physicians in Memphis.
 
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton.
farms here and in Graves coun-
ty, has owned several different
stores and farms in all direc-
tions. When someone offers him
Horton Baird, Fulton.
R. L. Conley, Alamo,
Mrs. M. A. Harris. is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Roy McMillan, has been
dismissed.
Will Davis, has been dismiss-
ed,
Mrs. Leon Hayden, aod baby.
have been dismissed.
Jones Clinic 
Mrs. Curt Muzzle, has been ad-
mitted.
Frank Warn, has been ad-
Mated..
Mrs. James Grubbs, and baby,
are doing fine.
MM. Fred Benedict, and baby.
are doing Azle.
Mrs. Hettie Boaz. Is about the
FI-inklin House. and
are doing fine.
Mrs. Onset% Kendall is better.
Mrs. W. H. Brown. remains
the same.
immaisumumma. ;Bell Company
app
itlRTkIDA Ivry tioi40*
E. P. WOLEY UN RETIREMENT
Rev and Mrs. J. C. Matthews
entertained Tuesday night with
supper at their home, 508 Arch
street, honoring E. P. Woley on
his birthday and his retirement
from the I. C. Railroad. Early
in the evening baskets began lo
arrive and soon the table be-
came filled with good things to
eat. After supper the evening
was spent enjoying musical num-
bers, both instrumental and vo-
cal. Brother Woley, as he is
known in Fulton, received many,
lovely gine in honor oi the dou• I
Pie occasion.
Those present were Mr. and
'Mrs. Otto Bradley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Willey. Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Bun •
Stoker, Mr. and Mrs. Cherie'.
Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ben-
nett and son. Al, Mr and Mrs.)
Bill Bradley and son, Glynn Ray.)
Mr. and Mrs. Otis huddle and
children, David and Elaine, Mrs .1
J. T. Wild, Mrs. Marie Gore, Mrs.
R. H. Sutherland, Mrs. Joe Todd.
Mrs. Ruby Mary Easley and sons.
Pat and Jack. Mrs. Bruce Mc-
Cree, Mrs. Susie Starks, Mrs.
Hattie Reed and son Glynn, Mrs.
L. L. Hammett, Mary Jo and
raJ.rici, Ann Willey, Maxine and
Peggy Jo Stoker. Ardell Hender-
son, Martha Ann GOre, Joan
Bradley, Ave Nell McCree, James
Bunn and Unice Stoker, Sandra
Bradley, Joe French, Barbara and
Sue Vaughn, Tom Wild, the host
and hostess and the honoree.
MRS. OWEN HOSTESS
TO BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Vernon Owen was hos-
tess to the Thursday afternoon
bridge club at her home on Sec-
ond street yesterdty at 1 o'clock.
A lovely luncheon was served to
the members and one visitor.
Mrs. W. M. Blackstone. After
lunch bridge was enjoyed.
Mrs. W L. Reiland won high
and Mrs. Gilson Latta won low.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Aaron Butts and daugh-
ter, Ruth Louise, Mrs. Yewell
Harrison and daughter, Margar-
et Lee, Mrs. M. T. Calliham and
children, Sidney and Michel.
and Miss Mary Milner are at-
tending the presentation of the
ChlOerella Ballet by the Ririe.
tal Smith dancers in Paducah W-
etly at the Augusta Tilghman
School.
Mr& W. B. Stallings and
daughter. Gloria Jean, of Mem-
phis are visiting Mr. and igio.
M. 8. Rhodes and family on 01m6,-
tral avenue.
Mrs. Elsie Provow arrived
Wednesday night from Oak
Ridge to spend the Easter holi-
days with her daughter. Mrs.
Herman Drewy, and family.
Shenk Clark of Corbin, Ky.,
will arrive tomorrow night to at-
tend the wedding of his brother,
Roy Clark, Sunday afternoon.
Edward Benedict. Jr., Ill Oak
street. Is doing fine after seve-
ral days illness.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton and
Mr. and Mrs. Ward McClellan
left this morning for Memphis
to see the Boston Red Sox play
the Memphis Chicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben 0. Pollard of
Eminence, Ky., are the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Hampton.
mt. Peewee Alston has been
confined at her home all this
week with flu. She is reported
improving today.
Mrs. Elvis Babb and Mrs. Ellis
Beggs spent yesterday in May-
field shopping.
Jonny Jones of Montgomery,
School Poetry
Contest Entry
SPRING
C/h, I'm so glad that Spring is
here,
It Is so lovely I shed a silent
tear.
It's fun to watch the grass turn
green,
And flowers spring up from
places unseen.
To Watch a little waterfall and
lovely trees
That grow so tall, to hear the
wind that rmstleS the leavet
And to watch the little honey
bees. Yes, rtn glad Spring is
here.
Dorothy Toon /
!thinks No Lint
fititittm biftet
7 VitItliA
bias.
Lea* Furqi. 11:15 A. m. daily.
Vil itrf AO; STATION
Phone k for Iteservatients.
im-Jr-M1Ift=
Ala, and Miss Agnes Miller of
Mayfield were the guest of Mr.
and Mrs ruts Beggs last night
at their home on Cedar street.
Miss Betty Jean Austin and
Miss Jean Shelby will arrive Sat-
urday to spend Easter with their
parents.
Thief Is Active
At Cops' Meeting
Belleville. 11-Ab-Attorney R.
E. Costello remarked in an ad-
dress before an assemblage of
members of the St. Clair County
Peace Officers Association: "A
meeting such as this ought to
give the crooks a break and, in
turn give the lawyers a break."
While he was speaking a thief
stole Police Magistrate Elmer
McCarron's automobile parked
in front of the hotel meeting
place.
Lives 93 Years
In The Same Hotel
Carlyle, Ill-ofe-Miss Clara
Truesdell, 93, has lived in the
same hotel 90 years and hopes to
celebrate her 100th birthday in
it.
The hotel was built by her
father in 1857 and now is oper-
ated by her nephew, Truesdell
Fiske, a member of the third
generation.
"I've lived in this hotel 90
years," said 'Aunt' Clara, "and
In all that time no damage from
fires has occurred."
A glass case in the lobby con-
tains Carlyle's prize relic. It is
an old register bearing the
names of Horace Greeley, James
Gordon Bennett, and U. S. Sen-
ator Stephen A. Douglas, who
stayed there March 18, 1858,
Hardy Real Estate
Phone 755-3
5-room cottage. 506 Arch.
sanded floors, newly decorated.
Something nice for $5000.
7-room house, 303 4th, new
furnace. Something good for
MOO.
1. Have 2 apartment housesshowing good investment.Shown by appointment.Something good in 5-room
cottage. 121 Central, for $5000.
5-room house, basement, fur-
nace, hot and cold water, 202
College near high school, for
26000. Will 'fin 3 nce.
New house in South Fulton, ,
large lot, also teeant house. t et
me show you this place, for
$5500.
6-room duplex, 105 Jackson.
Have a place to live in, let other
side pay for your home. A bar-
gain for $5500.
New house on Martin high-
way, just out of corporation for
$3250. Will finance.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
1 Makes an Offer
Will Arbitrate Wage
Demands With Union In
Attompt To Avert Strike
In a step designed to avert a
telephone strike, the Southern
Bell Telephone Company an-
noticed today that it had trans-
mitted to the union an offer to
arbitrate wage demands.
The company offered to let a
panel of citizens representing
the public's interest, along with
a representative of the company
and one from the union, arbi-
trate wage rates on the basis
of comparing telephone wage
rates with the wages paid by
other employers in local com-
munities for work requiring sim-
ilar skill and equivalent train-
ing.
The company also repeated its
offer to renew the present con-
tract until arbitration can take
place.
"This offer is fair to everyone
we believe, and should avoid a
telephone strike," Southern Bell
officials declared. "The first
concern of the Telephone Com-
pany is to give uninterrupted
telephone service to the public'.
We do not want a strike and
are doing our utmost to avert It."
Under the arbitration offer
made by the company, the com-
pany and the union would agree
to the basic wage rates estab-
lished by the beard of arbitra-
tion for a period of one year.
They would also agree to a re-
newal of the present contract
as to working conditions with
such modifications as have al-
ready been agreed upon by the
Southern Bell and the union
and revisions which may be
agreed upon in further bargain-
ing. One of the bases of ac-
ceptance is that the union agree
to withdraw its strike and not
engage in strike action pending
the proposed arbitration, during
the course of arbitration or as a
result of the arbitration decis-
ion.
COLORED NEWS
Quartet, to Sing
The Righteous Five quartet
will sing Sunday night at 8
o'clock at the Church of Christ
Holiness. Rev. C. F. Covington
is the pastor.
SMALLMI N & *EMI
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502
Fulton
it::Ili i-ti  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : • :
LAIRD Li GOSSUM
WELDING and REPAIR SHOP
Portable Equipment
"Wie Go Anywhere"
—ALL WORI GUARANTEED--
Lake Street Extension
CRAZY CAPERS
Phone 691
:
By Jack Chancellor
"He gets hot under the collar when he U.r.ds me soil ..t of
Fulton Pure Milk." '
FULTON,
TODAY and
TOMORROW
Shows  2:411-7:10-9:20
DOUBLE FEATURE
No. 1
BUZ HENRY
EVA MARCH
-In-
No. 2
DOROTHY LAMOUR
JON HALL
-In-
"DANNY ROY" •1-1URRICANE"
ADDED CARTOON
44-14+44.H-4-+H4+.44-114+4-4:-/44-:,÷1.4 adaa• : : :
TONIGHT and
TOMORROW
Slams  7:15-9:20ORPHELIM_,
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
....„.041110-MOND HATTON
"V ALLEY OF FEAR"
81/RIAL and COMEDY
This is an exquisitely styled Spring hat for the
youthful man. You may be certain of perfection in
fit because it is a Templefomt . that is, it slants
in, as your head does, at the temples Stop in
and ask to see it.
• Erg. U. S. Pat. OE.
Fulton, Kentucky
 
-t,eseessim
To Gci With That Easter Bonnet
When she dohs that Easter bonnet along with her oth
new finery, you'll notice how much her eyes have brightened
and you'll realize-agair.-how pretty she 1s.
Would you like to see her eyes brighten still more?
Then buy her something to go with the hat. .
To complete her costume, think of costume jewelry-
perhaps a pair of earrings, especially selected for their ha"-
mi,n'ous coloring, or an ornament for her lapel, or a clip or
brooch, or pc.rhapi, a watch
-something distinctive, some-
thing in excellent taste, In short something just right for her.
We'll be glad to hria you. Come in and ask our advice.
We're stile that we can help you select something that
delight her and enable you to say to yourcelf: "Well, hat or
no hat, I added the final touch." ,
414, 1947
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Legs downed Atlanta of the I good morale for the Brave.,
Major League Training Camps Southern Association, 4-2. wasn't used much last SCHSJIIby th: Si. Units Cardinals.
By The Associated Press would before he joind the Rhine -
Atlanta, Oa., April 4--t4'1—!
hinders.
Frankie Baumhultz, Cincinnati's! The 28-year old pro basket -
highly touted rookie outfielder, ball star banged out three hits
is beginning to hammer the ball Including his second homer in
as his admirers expected he three games yesterday as the Red
"And Have
Fun"
No matter how dirty
Is e youngsters get
their clothes, Mum
need not about
getting
Send them to us for dry ening and we'll return
them spic and span!
Parisian Laundry-Dry Cleaners
220 East Fourth Street Phone 11
New Orleans, April 4- -14')--
The Detroit Tigers turned to a
steady fare of minor league op-
position as they arrived here
today for a night exhibition
game with the New Orleans Peli-
cans of the Southern Association.
Dizzy Trout was slated to hurl
for the Tigers.
Memphis. Tenn.. April 4—(,P)—
Delta Dave Ferias, star Huston
Red Sox hurler, was to pitch a-
gainst the Memphis Chicks to-
day In the park where he saw
his first professional ball game.
Dave's home town is at Shaw,
Miss.. some 195 miles from Mem-
phis A large delegation from
Shaw and surrounding town:,
promised to conic along and
cheer for Ferris.' against Doc
Prothro's Chicks.
Birmingham. Ala.. April 4 -
—Charlie (Red' Barrett said he
expected to go the distance to-
day for the Boston Braves a•
gainst the Birmingham Barons,
of the Southern Association. Bar-
rett, whose sharp wit has been I
"Use Precaution
Rather Than
TO HELP KEEP
YOUR CAR UP
• BATTERY TESTING. We'll tell you frankly
whether you need a new battery or charging.
• TEXACO Gas, Oil and Greasing.
• NEW LUBRICATION Transmission and differ-
ential flushed and a new lubricant put in.
• RADIATORS CHECKED, and cleaned.
• SEE RED OWENS for fender and body repair.
WHITE WAY SERVICE STATION
Martin highway Fulton, Kentucky
B117. SAWYER
West Palm Beach, Fla., April 4
—u')—The St. Louis Brown.
were. credited with one of the
strange..., double plays In the
books as they nipped the Phila-
delphia Athletics, 4-9, yesterday
Athletic Catcher Joe Astro,h
doubled to center with Hank
Majeski on second and &idle
Joost on first, but Majeskie ap-
parently thought outfielder Al
&ulna would make a shoestrins
catch and was slow getting away
while Joust was galloping at full
speed. As a result, both. neared
home almost together and
Catcher Jake Early slapped
Johnny Berardino's relay on both
runners with virtually the same
motion.
St. Petersburg, Fla., April 4--
(1')---The St. Louis Cardina
broke camp last night after what
Manager Eddie Dyer termed,
''the best training camp trip
I've ever known." and headed for
Houston, Tex., for a four-game
series with their farm club there
and the first stop on their long
trip home.
Sports Roundup
Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York. April
Notre Dame publicity handout,
dated April 1, says that Spring
football practice can't really get
under way until after the master
holiday because bad weather in-
terfered and the four workouts
held were unsatistactory—The
Indianapolis News of the same
date carried a column-long de-
tailed report on the Notre Dame
drills, including the fact that 91
of the 112 players participated
In scrimmage—Looks like some-
body was stretching the facts or
else that Frank Leahy has a
peculiar definition of "satisfac-
tory"—Don't know any other
ABERGENEIREas. 
BENEFIT PARTY
Sponsored by
ALTAR SOCIETY,
ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH
Mancha,. April 7,
2:30 P. M.
—at—
WOMAN'S CLUB
Adm.... Me
f=ap-mIr=Jr='
BY ROY CRANE
•IT,11! 'YOU'RE RIGHT
DEAQ-- ITS ONE
OF MINE - -
I CAN SEE
ThiAT
I SAW
TWICE-FACE aUZZY!
...You MAKE ZE EYES ,
AT feY LEADiNG MAW'
YOU GAT IfEEM UPSET
qui
_....cr.--- BORROW YOUR NAT AND COAT,
114EN I'M READY To IsCAPE. BUT
BEFORE I GO, HERE'S MY WATCH
TO 60 WITH MAT FINE
CHAIN OF "TOURS.
BLON DIE
4-4.
O.%KY DO tKS
THUNDERBIRD LIKES
ME,T00! LET'S GET
BACK TO 'THE VILLAGE
BEFORE HE MAKES
TROuBLE!
I 17.1 o•
Is. 41 Pot 01
PROBABLY I'M BEING
WATCHED. ABOVE ALL, I
MUSTN'T HURRY. I /MAT
TAKE MY TIME WAUt 54.01*
ET DOWN THE ROAD JUST
AS M'JAAMO WOULD
00.
WHERE ao`/OU PuT 111!II
fl-4,ATH.AIRl WANT
TO TAKE ANOTHER
LOOK AT IT
BUT TRovaLE rs ALREMY BREWING
Thu klDERBI RD, PALEFACES
FROM ACROSS BIG —
WATER ARE STILL
Oki BEACH!
GOOD!'
I HAVE A
PLAN To PUT
Ci-i1EF ()OAKS Cu
HEAP
T
SPOT I
TTUL s-svvls..'ri -RFS OF P.tT1
1.CAOKTH LIKE
KITH POTEETO
ITH G0114' To
MAKE Goof)
READING corz
MITH STOQM S
BOOK!
MEANWHILEIN THE
LAND OF SPAL-MOTTIC
coach who'd have scrimmage • 24 hours eat her three men had, Mississippi ace non. an ou ced tot-Hapes, Ftlehock for their parts Iii the attempt through wah professional '—four days after the start of been sentenced to prison terms lowing Bell's ruling that "I'mSprint; drills. ,
1 
SPORTSPOURRI 
d to fix last December's p,aine ball, anyway."•
Testimony at the trial of Alvin
Paris and the three others, Har- Filchock. former Indiana Un-
Schoolboy Rowe argues that
Charley Trippi won't become a From Pro Ballmajer league hitter "football l and Jerome Zarowitz. disclosed Washington that "I still want
vey Stemmer, David Krakauer leeriity gridder. told reporters in
players can't hit because of the 
that Raper and Filchock had re- I to play football." He formerly
Rowe maintains overlooking the NFL Head Says 
fused the bribe offers. played on the Fulton Chicks
blocking they did in football," Rapes, a former University of baseball team.
fact that a back who can run
and pass doesn't have to 
block—as 
Players Must°
The Boston Garden bketball
season drew about 250,000 cus-
tomers which, Bill McKray
argues, "isn't bad considering 'DECISION WAS TOUGH'
that lour years ago the atten-
dance was zero.—Word from Piladelphia, April 4—),P)—The.'
Minneapolis is that Minnesota door barring Merle Rapes and
will come up with its finest Frank Falchock from professional
--freshman basketball squad next football — probably forever
Fall—and the sophomore foot- swung shut today
ballers won't be so bad, either. Square-jawed Bert Bell, com-
missioner of the National Foot-
END OF Tilt LINE ball League, in the. most far-
reaching ruling in the annals
Pro football fans now are try- of the pro-gridiron game. su-
ing to figure out how come Merle spended them indefinitely for
Hapes and Frank Filchock, who their roles in the attempted fix
had been suspended indefinitely of last year's championship
pending the outcome of the bri- game.
bery trial, now are suspended in- Bell admitted the decision was
definitely according to Bert a "tough one to make." but said
Bell's latest announcement—The the New York Giants. backfield
Cubs' baseball school for ex-Ori stars were found guilty of "ac-
hes graduated 82 players to var- tions detrimental to the welfare
boils Chicago farm clubs. Direc- of the National Football League
tor Jack Sheehan figures four of and of professional football."
them will make the grade In "Professional football," Bell
ChM "A" this yet' r. said in his decision announced
yesterday, "cannot continue to
The Sports Mirror exist unless it is based uponabsolute honesty. The players
must be not only absolutely
By The Associated Press honest; they must be above sus-
Today a year ago—Righthand-
er Joe Demoran of Seattle
pitched the first no-hit-no-run
game of the 1946 professional
baseball season by turning back
Loa ALgeles, 9-0 in the Pacific
Coast League
Three years ago—Jockey Bob-
by Permane toted home five
straight winners at Tropical
Park.
Five years ago—The Detroit
Red Wings nosed out the Tor-
onto Maple Leafs, 3-2, In the
opening game of the final round
of the National Hockey League's
Stanley Cup playoffs.
Ten years ago—The Detroit
Tigers sold Outfielder Al Sim-
mons, former American League
batting chmpion, to the Wash-
ington Senators for a reported
$15,000.
MAJOR LEAGUE
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
By The Associated Press
Yesterday's Results
Chicago (A) 2 Cleveland (Al 1.
New York (NI 4 Atlanta (SA)
2.
St Louis IA) 4 Philadelphia
IA) 1
Boston IN) 1 Detroit (Al I
(Tie, called end of 7 1-2 innings
to allow Detroit eaten train ,.
Pitt-burg (le) 10 Philadelphia
7
Boston 8 Little Rock ISA:
2.
Livestock Market
Nation Stockyards, Ill., Apre 4—
1/P)— USDAI—Hogs, 5.000; ac-
tive; weights 170 lbs up 50-75
cents higher than Thursday's
average: lighter weights and
sows 50-1.00 higher; bulk good
and choice 170-250 lbs. 27.00-25;
top 27.50-300 lbs. 26.50-27.00; a
few higher; 130-150 lbs 23.50-
25.50; 100-120 lb. pigs 20.50-23.00;
good 270-500 lb. sows 22.75-23.50;
heavier weights 22.00-50; stags
18.50-20.50.
Cattle, 900: calves, 500; get-.-
eral cleanup trade on very light
supply with sales mostly about
steady with Thursday; only
small lots and individual steers
and heifers offered for the most
part from 18.00-22.00; these
mainly medium in flesh; com-
mon and medium cows around
13.00-1450; a few medium to
good 15.00-16.00; canners and
cutters 9.50-12.50; medium to
good sausage bulls 14.50-15.75;
odd head good beef bulls higher;
good and choice vealers steady
to 50 lower at 21.00-21550; med-
ium kinds largely 14.00-20.00.
Sheep 600; no early action.
Anytime—Anywhere
Call a
TAXI 3
New Management
HUBERT BYNUM
Bright,
Gay Colored
Chicks
for
A S E n
,1 Colors from which to.
Choose.
Morry, no ducks
or rabbits.) ,
FULTON HtTCHERY
Phone 183
.--,. -. 
,
COPY NoT AU. LYLD‘IBLE
Finally Barre
Melon."
The ruling on Filchock and
Hopes was the most recent chap-
ter in the greatest sports scandal
since the 1919 World Series. Only
Aill11111111111.1ii.
Willhatieks
Barber Shop
NOW
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
—in—
New
Bennett Building
Paschall Street
Luke Willhaucks
Prop.
Don't forget where to get
CONEY ISLAND HOT DOGS
and
THE BIGGEST lit. 'BURGERS
KEN-TENN GRILL
Ellen Deeds, James and Jan Adams
NOTICE
Reginning Monday, April 7,
We'll have new business hours—
MONDAY   7:30 a. m. to 1:30 p.m.
TUESDAY thru SATURDAY  7:36 a. na to 11:04 p. m.
SUNDAY  3:30 p. m. to 11:011 D. 111.
RA' S DONUT SHOP
Ray Hunter, Owner.
Across from OK LaundryPhone 9168
4L 
—
ATTENTION!
Beginning Friday
The Steak House
Will be
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
428 Lake Street Phone 133
Announcement
We've bet* appointiM dealer for the complete lific of
MONITOR APPLIANCES
• States
• 'Washing flinchines
• Refrigerators
• Home Freezers
• Vacuum Cleaners—tank end up-
right tyt1es
• CUrpet Sweepers
• Mystie Clocks
o Irons
• Radio-
• Fait.
• Setviug Murhities X
• Coffee iltaketii
Ire now leave a limited quontity of
Washitig MaChines for Immediate Delitety
Also—A very limited quantity of kacmini Cleaners, Carpet Sweepers.
Mystic Cforis,11497:.;, Podirts and Fans.
EXUM RADIO & ELECTRIC
31ts
Radio Repairs — — Radio Ravt•rie:s
"hone 207
sus
Page Four
Al CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
215 Church Street
Phone 906
PROTECT
YOUR HOME AND
IT WILL DO THE
SAME FOR YOU!
Use Kurfees Primatrol ... a specially prepared out.
side primer . . . the first and highly important step
to a beautiful long-lasting house paint job. . . . Fills
and seals the pores so thoroughly . . . "hides" so
eotnpletely . . . that only a single finishing coal is
weeded to produce the loveliest effects you can
imagine!
KURFEES PRI MATROL
Prevents scaling, peeling and cracking. . . . No
thinning needed; ready to use at once. . . . Saves
paint, saves labor, saves money. Come in today and
Pet us tell you all about this triple-economy house-
point primer and get your /ref color chart of Kurfees
Granitoid House Paints (runs which to choose your
finishing coat!
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
Fulton. Kentttek% Phone 96
Per Gal.
in
—^norr*Prcriror
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
llishiiiiem-te+siii@isokikstiiiittatiiioil _:: ls, • -.,-,4104..rt_-5- I For your hospitalization, sick-
i ness and accident insurance,
, see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
, Phone 316 or 1219. 07-tfe
i
CLASSIFIED ADS
• For'Sale
'You cando your own decorating
with Nu-Enamel, the original
paint-it-yourself enamel. Mk
us for our free color sty,ing
guide and simple, easy in
structions. Roper Electric and
Furniture Co.. 324 Walnut,
Phone 907. 91-i.e
FOR SALE: F-12 Farmall tractor.
A-1 condition. Phone 9188 or
723, Jones and Grooms. 91-2to
FOR BALE: Strawberry plants,
Blakeniore, a sweet delicious
variety and the beet for lock-
ers. Strong plants, freshly
dug. $1.50 per hundred. B. B.
Henderson, Fulton, Ky. 89-61p
A GOOD 6-ROOM HOUSE and
bath on Arch street. Really
worth the money. See Charles
W. Burrow. Phone 61. 89-6te
FOR SALE: Oil stove, table top.
Also Underwood standard
typewriter. Van Latta, Phone
89-3tp
VENETIAN BLINDS installed.
Immediate delivery on many
sizes. Only 2 to 4 weeks on
made-to-measure. Call for
estimate. Z. W. Comm, Phone
118-W, Union City. 89-6tc
FOR SALE: 1 Singer electric
sewing machine; 1 New Home
treadle machine; I Universal
vacuum cleaner with attach-
nu nts—all perfect condition.
J. R. Altom, Phone 225, or see
at 204 Jackson street. 90-4tc
STOP TERITE DAMAGE
TERMIN1X otters triply guar-
anteed protect ion against
termites. Since 1927 more than
100.000 properties have been
treated by TERMINIX. Ask to-
day for a free TREMINIX in-
spection of your property.
There is no obligation.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 31 Fulton, Ky.
Authorised Repreisentative oil
Ohio Voiles Ttrouni• Corp.
Cf
-alitssieWria
FOR SALE: Bedroom suit, mat-
tre3r., springs, 475; kerosene
stove, $15: breakfast set 40:
living room suit and chest of
drawers. John O'Rear, across
steet from Daisy Thompson,
RIceville. 90 3t:i.
FOR SALE—DIXIE beats,* Feed.s
scientifically balanced ior best
feed results. Not the price, but
what it costs to produce that
coants in profits. A. C. Butts &
Sons. 90-3te
FOR SALE: Seed sheet note toes,
Porto Rican. N. L. REEVES,
Phone II18-W-3. 88-6tp
FOR SALE: Majestic range, a
real bargain. -Mrs. M. A. Joy-
ner, Phone 649. 90-3tp
-
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or .small house.
Couple. Call 128-J. 87-11tp
Apartment or small house,
AUSTIN ADKINSON, Daily
Leader. 69-ti
• For Rent
ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM
for rent. Call 1130-J 88-7tp.
  I
• Help Wanted 
_ 
miimomm ommommommommommmumommommommumammascomummessmiiiiimmemosummimmemop.
.__ __ __________.
•0WANTED. Middle aged lady for in •
housekeeper ana companion is a
for my sister and mother AT • •
ONCE PAUL A. KENDALL,1111 
•
Phone 762. 87-Ste • 
11
II •
MAN WANTED by national con: III •
•
cern. Age 23 to 30, high schoci in M
education. Finance or bank ,Il I
experience helpful. Car fur-112 II
nished. Both office and out- i'" II
••
side work. Write Box 487-F,  •
care of Fulton Daily Leader, .• •
giving age and experience. ill II
90-3tp • Il
"24-llour Irreeker Serriee"
• Notice
BENNETT'S CAFE, which has
been owned and operated by
Hugh Rushton for the past
year will now operate under
the name of Rushton's Cafe. A
sign with the new name was
installed this week. 90-56:
RUMMAGE SALE—Will continue,
at Trinity Episcopal Church,i
back of telephone office.'
Saturday, April 5, 1 p. in. to 6 1
p. m. 90-2te
IF YOU are interested in 'saving
money, see Charles W. Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City National
Bank. Phone 01. 89-25te
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. A11 1
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
' too. I.et us serve you. LEADER
Office Phone 30 c: 1300.
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 301.
P. R. BINFORD, 408 4th
street, Fulton, Ky. 78-30tp
WATER di GARBAGE NO-
TICE. Your attention is cal-
ltd to the quarterly payment
date of water and garbage
due April 1. Please call at
City Hall and pay same.
MAYOR & BOARD OF
COUNCIL. 88-Ste
• Card of Thanks
we wish to express our sincere
appreciation to our many friends
and neighbors for their kindness
to us during the illness and
death m our beloved wife
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Louella Roberson. We are deeply
grateful for the lovely floral
offerings and your cards of
sympathy. We especially wisii
 
..sesiesuipmusit
Friday Evening. April 4,1947
to thank Rev McMinn for his
consoling words, the choir who
sang so beautifully. Winsette
Funeral Home of Martin for
their courtesies, and every me
who in any way helped to make
our loss lighter. May God bless
You.
—E. L. Roberson
—Mr. and Mrs. Alton Roberson.
—Betty L. Roberson
We wish to take this means
of thanking our many friends
and neighbors for their kindness
shown us in the Illness and sub-
sequent death of our father. We
especially wish to thank Rev
Mischke, Rev. Bradley, Dr.
Trinca, Dr. Dyer and their staff
of nurses, also Mrs. Ann Horn-
beak, and Paul and Roy Wright.
—Warren Bard
—Mr and Mrs. James Green.
Announcing . • .
/11 Neff Kind of Business in Fulton.
24-I-lour Garage Service
v Have Your Car or Truck Workedno
AT NIGHT
Andhave it Ready to drive to Work
THE NEXT DAY
HAINLINE'S GARAGE
East State Line Phones: 293-370
FEMALE HELP WANTED—Earn • •
In spare time very profitable 
•
•income representing Avon • 
•
Cosmetics in Fulton. Write at • •
once box 465, Owensboro, ICy. •
90-3tp IN
I 
•
S
•
•
•
•
111
•
•
•
•
•
•
• Service
SLIP COVERINGS ANR SEW-0
As Adss*Assd Is"TAA AsoV' ING. Call 658, Mrs. Sadie is
I  
FritLs. 89-7to ,•
II
M
FORD OWNERS
...when servicing your car, we use
Why It Pays to Use
GENUINE
FORD PARTS
The nearest thing to a new
Ford is your present Ford
car with Genuine Ford
Parts replacements.
This is true, literally, be-
cause Genuine Ford Parts
are exact duplicates, in pre-
cision and quality, of the
parts built into your Ford
car originally.
They're made right, fit
right and last longer. Don't
take chances on parts that
look like Genuine Ford
Parts. Always insist on the
beet—Genuine Ford Parts
for your car.
TO BE SURE OF GETTING
GENUINE FORD PARTS,
BRING YOUR CAR TO US
OUR JOB...
to Keep Your Car Rolling
GOOD NEWS! The Ford Motor Company has
increased production of Genuine Ford Parts. Now,
we have a larger stock of Genuine Ford Parts to
service Ford cars and trucks in our territory.
Naturally, Ford parts are best for your car
because they Sr., made of Ford quality materials
under strict laboratory control. They're made
right, fit right, last longer. To get Genuine Ford
Parts, always bring your car to us!
See Us Today and
Every 30 Days
Whether you use your car a little or a lot, it needs
regular, systematic inspections by expert me-
chanics. Our Ford Protective Service provides an
automatic check-up every 30 days—helps prevent
many small repair jobs from becoming major over-
hauls. Drop in and see us. Let us show you how
Ford Protective Service will make your car run
better, last longer and cost you less to operate.
Huddleston Motor Co.
12
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tic
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
ca.ds, programs, etc. P.oary
Burton, phone Clinion 2651
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfe , •
lEASTER GREETINGS now be-
hag accepted by Western
Union for Easter delivery.
Phone • WESTERN UNION for M
I suggestive texts. 88-5tp •
I SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED al
DDT. Also spraying homes. :I
Phone 599. M. C. NALL, 2u2 •
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
---If 3T-017%;.; plumbing7,85r:e215ectP1 1 1111
tile wiring, call 274-J after 6 •
p. m. TYSON. 81-12tp
FOR. LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE—Phone 9193
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove
Service StatiOn. 80 tfc
NEED A RUBBEP. STAMP?
•
•
•
•
•
•
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE. I.
,•
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ments. business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER—Phone 30 or 1300
ADDING MACHINES. TYPII
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS
TERS BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF- le
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY, MI
Phone 56. •
•
•
•
•
I
I
I
•
I
S
U
•
•
•
•
DANCING
THE
STRATA (.I,UB
Martin, Tents.
proudly presents
LEN FOSTER
and his
ORCHESTRA
Saturday Night.
APRIL 5
AU
• Southern Bell Offers
Arbitration To Avoid
A Telephone Strike
The Southern Bell Telephone Company
is offering to let a panel of citizens repre-
senting the public's interest along with a
representative of the Union and one from
the Telephone Company arbitrate wage
rates on the basis of comparing our wage
rates with the wages paid by others in local
communities for similar skills and training.
The Company also continues its offer to re-
new the present liberal contract until such
arbitration can take place.
This offer is fair to everyone, we be-
lieve, and should avoid a telephone strike.
OUR WAGE POLICY IS TO PAY
JUST AND FAIR WAGES
The Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany believes that its employees should be
well paid, and that their wages should com-
pare favorably with those paid by other
concerns in the communities we serve for
work requiring similar skill and equivalent
training. Since telephone rates are regulat-
ed by Public Service Commissions this po-
licy is certainly fair and just to all concern-
ed.
We earnestly desire to go as far as pos.-
rible in meeting the wishes of our em-
ployees and he Union but their demands
must be practical and realistic. Already the
earnings of the Company are such that we
are appearing before the Public Service
Commissions through the southeast asking
for increases in rates to help meet the cost
of wage increases granted last year. These
wage increases for 1945 and 1946 amounted
to approximately 26 million dollars.
UNION DEMANDS TOTAL $69,000,000
A YEAR; WOULD INCREASE THE
AVERAGE TELEPIIONE RILL
$;3.30 PER MONTII
The demands of the Union for wages
and related matters would increase our
costs by about $69,000,000 a year and would
make our pay roll costs alone 2 miHion dol-
lars greater than all the money the Com-
pany took in last year. In the terms of the
average telephone bill, the increase would
amount to $3.30 a month for everyone of
our more than 1,731,000 telephone subscrib-
ers.
Our wage policy is to pay just and fair
wages to employees—wages which compare
favorably with local community levels. We
believe we now are doing that but we are of-
fering to arbitrate to avoid a strike with its
inevitable harm to everyone.
There is no excuse for a telephone
rike.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated •
I
U
•
•
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